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BEST BET R11 18:31

Texas Red
T: Trent Anderson

The Hounds Says: Began smartly to lead all the
way here last week winning his maiden clocking a
smart 25.90. Well drawn and looks the testing
material again today

BEST VALUE R4 15:54

Slingshot Darius
T: Craig Tuntler

The Hounds Says: Finished 4th at Dubbo last start
after placing there the run prior. Clocked 17.97
winning here last month, good beginner and could
take catching

QUADDIE

Race 5: 1,6 
Race 6: 6,1,2,3 
Race 7: 1,2,5,7 
Race 8: 5,3 

$20 for 31.25%

R1 VALE PETER 'ACE' MCDONALD MAIDEN Maiden 307m 14:58

WINLOCK CROKER (5) hasn't been the best to
begin in his 4 start career but did clock handy
time finishing runner up here 2 runs ago. If he
has a trouble free run into the first turn he'll get
his chance to break through today. MOTOR CITY
LASS (8) bombed the start here last week and can
improve while COLD JUSTICE (7) debuts in a
winnable race

1. N/A
2.
3. N/A
4.
5.
6.
7. N/A
8.
9. N/A
10.

Tips

R2 WELCOME GBOTA MAIDEN Maiden 450m 15:16

Open maiden with plenty of chances.
FERNANDO'S GLORY (2) has hadn't a great of luck
in either start at Goulburn from an awkward
draw not beaten far on either occasion. New
here but well drawn and he can go close. LUCKY
FERNANDO (5) is also new here but shown good
speed in both starts at Goulburn and can feature
while MOTOR CITY COBRA (4) can win

1.
2. N/A
3.
4.
5. N/A
6.
7.
8.
9.
10. N/A

Tips

R3 LADBROKES EASY FORM 3rd/4th Grade 307m 15:32

Small but competitive field with several chances.
ALL TOO COLD (7) has been freshened since
finishing 4th at Goulburn early last month after
winning his previous in a row. Owns a fast PB of
17.72 over this trip and hard to beat fresh.
EDALINE BALE (2) is a good beginner who could
lead and take catching while REMOVALIST (1) is
racing well lately

1.
2.
4.
5.
7.
8. N/A

Tips

R4 LADBROKES HANDICAP 5th Grade 307m 15:54

SLINGSHOT DARIUS (3) is a consistent short
course chaser who has 4 wins and 5 placings in
his 12 start career. He's good beginner who
clocked handy time winning his only start here
and looks the one to beat. ELLE MARINA (1) is
well drawn and been freshened since winning 2
of her last 4 up the straight at Richmond while
MAXIMUM RHONDA (7) has claims

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Tips

R5 RACE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE 5th Grade 307m 16:17

DEPOSIT TAKEN (1) began quickly to lead all the
way here last start clocking handy time. She's
well drawn again today and if she jumps well is
the one to beat. HARTLEY ENTRY (6) is a talented
chaser who resumes today. He's new to this trip
but owns some good PB's over longer trips in
good company while LANDON'S MATE (8) is
racing well

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6. N/A
7.
8.
9.
10.

Tips

R6 FIFTY 8 GEORGE 1-2 WINS 5th Grade 450m 16:42

Open race with most runners capable of saluting.
CAN SHE HURDLE (6) has been racing
consistently in recent times and comes here a
last start placegetter over the 520m. She hasn't
missed a cheque in 3 runs over this trip, handles
wide draws and can go close. ROYAL OSTI (1) can
improve from the gun draw today while
SNOWY'S LASS (2) is racing well

1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
7.
8. N/A

Tips
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R7 BATHURST RSL CLUB 5th Grade 520m 17:04

Competitive race with plenty of early speed
engaged. REBEL ROAD (1) finished 4th over the
450m here last week after placing over the same
trip the run prior. He's won over this trip at W/
Park, well drawn and looks hard to beat. PRINCE
CREED (2) is out to this trip for the first time but
is promising while POLLY WILSON (5) could lead
and pinch it

1. N/A
2. N/A
3.
4.
5.
6. N/A
7.
8.
9.

Tips

R8 LADBROKES SWITCH 4th/5th Grade 520m 17:27

Good race where ROAD SPIKE (5) despite the
awkward draw can record his 4th win a row. He's
been dynamic clocking fast times in all 3 wins
here since returning from a break and with early
luck can go close again. CHASE ME HONEY (3) led
over the 618m last week before finishing runner
up and is the danger while LOLLOBRIGIDA (8)
placed here last week

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Tips

R9 LADBROKES SAME RACE MULTI 4th/5th Grade 450m 17:49

THREE THIRTY ONE (7) began well over the short
course here last start before checked turning for
home finishing runner up. He's won twice here
over this trip with a fast PB, handles wide draws
with luck early can go close. MISS IRWIN (4) looks
to lead for fun here again and will be the one to
catch while WHAT NO GRAVY (2) is racing
consistently

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6. N/A
7.
8.
9.
10.

Tips

R10 ZIPPING GARTH @ STUD 5th Grade 307m 18:13

Tough race where the winner could be well
hidden. LILAC SKY (7) was well held in her last run
here in May but had finished runner up in her 4
previous runs here in handy times. She can begin
quickly and while fresh could take catching.
RADIUM BLUE (5) is new here but a last start
placegetter at Dubbo while BROTHER JON (1)
won his maiden last week

1.
2.
3. N/A
4.
5. N/A
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Tips

R11 LADBROKES PUNTER ASSIST 1-2 WINS 5th Grade 450m 18:31

TEXAS RED (1) began well last week to lead all the
way winning his maiden clocking good time. Well
drawn again and a repeat effort will have him the
one to beat. ANALYSING (1) had her chance when
beaten as a short priced favourite when
resuming at Goulburn last start but has good
early speed while MISS AMBITIOUS (6) is the only
other winning chance

1.
2.
3. N/A
4.
6. N/A
7.
8. N/A

Tips

R12 LADBROKES PATHWAYS 5th Grade 307m 18:53

Tough pathways to finish with all runners
horribly out of form. BANJO'S LEGACY (5) hasn't
placed recently but is the best credentialed
runner of the field with 4 wins over this trip. He's
a risky beginner but gets his chance to return to
form. HARTLEY FAB (3) is drawn to run an
improved race while OUTLAW TOM (2) and
KAWHI (8) look next best

1.
2.
3. N/A
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10. N/A

Tips
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